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Let Us Have Peace

It cannot be denied that the radii
eats are a pugnacious party. During
the war they incessantly clamored for
more bloodletting,roore carnage, more
devastation ; and although they suc-
ceeded admirably in deluging the
land with blood and tears, and in
clothing nearly every household in
mourning, their sanguinary appetites
'were far from being. satiated. This
wan, in a great measure, owing to the
fact that, in a majority of instances,
their pugnacity, consisted in words
and not in deeds. By the-vehemence
of their lung power and their red-hot
professions •of "loyalty," they suc-
ceeded in having their prowess dis-
played by proxy. They sacrificed
their friends, their ignorant but well-
intentioned" dupes, and their able-
bodied relations, and thus managed
to come out of the tight with whole
skins and unabated thirst for the
blood of "rebels." Their dupes
came home from the war scarred, di-
lapidated, legless .or armless, and,
content.with their bellyful! of sad- ex-
perience, settled down with a sincere
desire to have no more of it, but to
enjoy the fruits of their labors, suf-
ferings and sacrifices in the lasting
peace which they had reason to be-
lieve was near at hand.

Not 1.0 the pugnacious --

Whilst their dupes were munching
hard tack, shivering in the chill it
of a winter's night hivonae,or ru,hin`g
into the Jaws of death on the battle
field, they were snugly c ,concti at
home, enjoying the comforts and
luxurie, of life, ;rid complacently
searching the newspapersfor records
of deed- of death and glory which
tilt). Were ti,) da•lardlY to perform
them-elve, lint this watt nut all.
\\lite th,n dupe., were enduring all,
suffering all, and lo,ing all , the} were
thriving .tn.l growing licit off Gov-
ernment patronage and t.t, aim- -
They held all the mate and Ife‘l,-,ral
offices. They f Imo-lied all the mill
lacy •lort Lorna, ha},
1,,;111 anal inunitiorv. or war. Tile),

-run ' t I.l{l- ,' lit T,

ce-t. r ' pr,t
rd4-arl`rthe La,ll;e-

l'lpe% the government
all ,or,. h,t ten and a Lon
ark it %%due.
go% ernment their tiiillions ot tag
moue, aAsing the l,rght.t intereht
gold, arid they got it In a word,
they —hied on the top of the heap,"
taring i-utuptuouNly every day. turn
inf eve thing they had or could get
Into money at an advance of,Jeveral
hundred and thousand per eenf., and
ri•king nothing— literally nothing—-
for there manifestationsof their pug
naciou, '

When the war closed the plumage
ol'the.e Radical game cocks Was a,

ny aid unrufied as though peace
had Dever been broken They moun-
ted the top !ail of cscry fen, and
rowded defiance to the pro•tradc

"rebel" the "Northern e ipper
iteads„ti,d the Wouid in ecn.ral.--
.kati w, they tri.ght, turn th, great
r had been the war carnage the

more taus use bad been their gains
ut a-oddly gear Straightway they
mg:meted lorces against the
prostrate and starving people of the
mouth and the party of the Constitu-
tion in the North, and by means of
the same loud and lying professions
of loyalty which surnained thiiuLdu-
img the war, and a liberal use of
their thivernment stealings, they
achieved a victory at the polls of No-
vember which, during the nest four

3 curs, will nett thew more than dou
ble eoinkund interest on what it has
cost them. In this contest they fully
maintained their reputation for pug.
naeity--in words. They re-vamped
their old "battle" cries, and loyal
clap-trap, and thus drew into their
net another lot of ignorant dupes,
who, sooner or hieer;wip awaken to a
sense of their stupidity.

Notwithstanding that victory is
again with thOse, Rads, and that
peace is looked for by the people, `Clio
pugnacious nature of the Radical
leaders is not in thAeast changed,—
They are still for war'--war to the
knife, in words and on pap r.
through proxies. But, the prostrate
south does not strike back, and the
Northern Democracy are ,quiet, and-
non resistant, hence to gratify 'their
insatiable appetite for contention and
Istrife, these scamps have been forced

into a general "family fight?' over the
spoils which are in prospective.—
Since the election the most violent
.dissentions have sprung up among
them in every section of' tile country,

and were it not for the innate cow-
ardice of the scamps the contening
factions would undoubtedly servo
each other like the Kilkinny eats. It
is 9nfortunate for the country that
they are not, but, at any rate the
people/ may profit by paying atten—-
tion to?the dirty characters which each
contending aspirant and faction gives
his and its opponent. If we are to
believe them (and in this, we do)
they are each and all the greatest
scoundrels unhung, and much "Mere
deserving of cells in the penitentia-
ries than places in GRANT'S Cab-
inet, seats in the dump Senate or
revenue and posts office positions. It
is to no . hoped that this puinacipus
tendency of the Dads will oontinue
until the masses of the people lean se-
cure a clear glimpse of' things as they
are, through the dark mists of "loy—-
alty." Go in, therefore, ye birds of
dingy plumage and dirty practices,
and claw one another to 'pieces over
your banquet of spoils. Good peo-
ple, and stupid Radical dupes. look
well at the tit:lizard' 14 feast.

The Future of Radicalism

GEN, GRANT - will have it in his
power, during tilse succeeding four
years after the fourth of March, to
give to the party which elected him a

perpetuity of power or to consign it
t) defeat and oblivion. By taking
the Federal Constitution as his chart,
and adopting his policy and acts
strictly in accordance with it, exact-
ing from all his subordinated a raid
adherence to the requirement:l-M*lmo-
may, civilisation and ehristianity, and
keeping the malignant:4, the corrup-
tionists and the demagogues at arm's
length from power, he can render his
)arty almost immortal The good if

all partivs weuld flock to his support,
thereby strengthening him beyond
overthrow, whilst the had only would
desert him. The whites of the south,
now antAmistie to his part ), would
heil him us their deliverer, and strike
hands with him in eternal friend hip
The lands of the south would again
temn harsords, and from plan
tatton n 1 plantation would resound
the song of gladnes. From
es of the war would spring up all the
hid twin -tries, and amid the genmal
pro temp of that ,eetion the North-
ern poplo would mum. in flr an

abundant -hare Resides this, in

stead oft he national debt in: rf.a,mg

and weigh:ng like a millstone upon
labor, it would decrease and not be
klt as a burden On the other hand
:by artuig outside the Constitution ,
surrounding Intnsell with the harpie s

who have already so greatly injur:•d
the country • and makit:4 bin) -elf the
lucre agent of the Rump fanatics in
carrying out their despicable plano+ for
individual aggrandizement, he will
assuredly doom his party to dissolu
tion and litm%elf to everla•ting- infa
iny

It remains to be -een whether GEN.
GRANT will have the nerve to do right
and go counter to his political associ-
ates, or whether he will prove so wrak
or ,o basely biased as to carry out
their behests and sink the ("nary
still deeper in ruin As a partisan me

should desire to see him out-IlEiton
his hackers in Radicalism, :.4) as to
kill his infernal party, but, as a pa-
triot and humanitarian, we must pray
that he will not do so It 1, Sot to.,
soon to prognosticate as to In, CoUltie,
but the best augury, in favor of the
uppo‘ition that he will not play the

devihisinerally, as his party leaders
have ren doing for so tong, iv thiat a
tremor of suspense and fear seems to
pervade the Radical ranks through,
out the country, interfering very Ina,
terially with their loyal wonLaAfivi-
ding up the prospective spoils Iln-
der the circumstances we can only
hope for the best, arid, as good eiti-
rens labor to save the country against
any sort of Radical rascality that may
come after.

—lt is authorntivelt' arpounced
thatticAr., as President, will attach
more importance to qualifications in
the selection of his subordinates than
to party services. Should he do so,
ho had bettor bo prepaged for im•
peachtnent or assassination. The
scoundrels who corrupted the ballot-
box to elect him will not submit to
purity•in the public offices. IS GRANT
act ignorant as not to know this?

2=—CIaANT wants peapo now, more
than he did prior to the election,—
and sbout•nine out of every ten of his
supporters want it worse than he
does ; but the "peace" they want is
a "Piece" of the ,pub/ic teat from
which they can suck, the Moneywrung from the toiling millions of the
oountry.

How long ?

How long will it be before I;ov-
ernmdnt botnisoftvill be used, like the
stock of the Eric Railroad, to make
"corners" and.eripplo the industry of
the country? Those who lately tried
their hands on "Erie" will eventtially
toss up or mid down Gpvernment se'
curitics as( their interest may incline
them. At the late election it suited
them to —bull" those securities; one
year hence it may be to thsiii interest
to "bear" them. Certain it is that
since the late election that class of
securities have been tepidly finding
their way' to the great commercial
centres, where they will play an ha.
portant part in controlling not only
the policy of the Government but the
industrial future of the country.
Those securities constitute a gigantic
lover which can and will be used still
more, extensively than at the late
elections to lift or lower the country.
The people missed a glorious oppor-
tunity at the late election of getting
control of' this lever, and we do not
think another opportunity will ,arise
Until dire necessity induced by the
gigantic and corrupt political monop-
oly among the hodholdingeapitalists
compels them toireject the bribes and
proniises of politicians and to she
off the great incubus by an actof vig-
orous and complete repudiation. ,

GEARY'S refusal to award a

commission to 110N. HENRY H. Fns
TER. the regularly and fairly elected
member of Congress froM the 2 2
district is ono of his characteristically
small ones, and he can perform about
as small an act as any public man in
the State. Mr. FOSTER had a major-
ity if the votes of the district and re-
evived his certificate elelet ion from
t IVO of the three retlrn judgea. The
other judgt , no doubt prompted by
the great "aligator- er his, t'riend•,
refused to put t.is name to the certi ;
ficate, but refused to give (',)N ow.: a

separate certificate. GEARY take,!
advantage of the captiomme.-.8 or
entity attn.+ return itolge and play
scamp also by le' I, holding Mr. r,

it
will contest betonc the hump !louse,
whirr he knows Democracy and hon
esty never had the ;464 I,f g chance
against any rascally scallawag of his
negto tutu l)

- let of pralawags who latlod
to "glut their greed" .luting th war
for the nigger, arc Inganizing a ,t•

crot t.spodition fillitou•tvri, (11.,wri-

rd I.) ,10/) into I and Ivrt ,-t that
le tut, and valualtle froto
:":11ain they fad 111 :10 d0111.4 lilt
think they eau. at Ica,t, •ttr up a

I.ot %%curt tilt • vouarry
c4pattt. and thus. ettoure attothoct-

gantit harvest, or contract,

It iv said the National /111e1b-
tern r r 1, to lie sold, and that it will
hie!) Let:mac the organ of the in-
coining adininnurtlion, under the
control of TiIi•RJ,N, \vim) and II i.N-

ItY ILA' MIND What doeN GRA NT

want with an organ?--he hasn't any-
thing to

---The New York Tribune ha,
been taking BEN lit TI.Elt to task
pretty severely for his opposition to
the bondholders' robbery vithe I;ov-
eminent BEN don't care. lie
avoided bonds and invested his loyal
ty in spoons, hence it don't matter to
him wtiether the other tiiievPm get
paid in gold or rags in fit he would
rath'r see them get the hotel So
would the country.,

--The "loyal" voters Or ;Ccw
York city, like the liemovravy, don't
seems to ii,timate the .horlily capit
iks arid "merchant iirowe" -A
STEwAßT—very highly. Ile ran the
lowest number of votes there, of any
name upon the It tifival electoral tick
et. I'er contra, 4rl N Siaal m, on

the Democratic ticket ran the high-
est number of votes of all.

- ln Ititil the cry of the Radical
leaders was —"Onward to Rich-
mond !" Nrw the cry of the same
chaps,is —"Onward to Washington !"

The first of these cries cost. the f buy-
ernment three hundred thousand
lives , the latter will cost it three hun-
dred million in money.

During the 'Soon. campaign
CoLFAx wrote bogus letters from the
south to the Louisville Courier.
This, in connection with his skylark•
ing with the Know Nothings and'
other naughtj, • things; is sending
Skyler skylvigh in the estimation of
all honest people.

--Over, of the liolidaysborg Ergittre
supports Geary for Governor. Ile and Gea-
ry served together in Mezioo.—Potriot.

We wonder if Gus's, service in
Mexico, consisted of hiding in a ditch
at Chepultepec as did "Ye valient"
GsAlas's?

Vitiat Shail we Expect!

The second plank of the Radical
platform declared that—

*..The guarantee by Congress of equal suf-
frage toall loyal man in the ti,aith, eras de-
manded „by every consideration of pub*
safety, of gratitude and of justice, and must
be y,aintained while the question of suf-
frage in all the loyal States properly be
longs to the people of these States."

11 This was their doctrine before the
election. '• The question ofsuffrage in
all the loyal states, properly belong to
the people of these states." Thous-
ands of prejudiced, blinded, fools be-
lieved that that party wassiri earnest.
l'then it made this declaration, and
gave their support to it, thinking
that it was only "copperhead liars"
who said that,the object of that party
was to force negro suffrage upon the
States by act of Congress. Since the
election, since they have no "Presi-
dential candidate to imperil" these
poor bigoted, stupid, followers after
fanaticism can learn perhaps that
they voted for a party that, will if it
possibly can, enfranchise every dat-
key, and give the control of this gov-
ernment over into the hands of Ne-
groes and those who are no better
than negroes, just as the "copper-
lierids- said they would, by art of
Congress• Their leading paper Fon-
siEy's Press, is already urging the /IC-

ecHbity of immediate action. It
.peaks as follows ,

The colored min hold' , the bond and
pledge of this country I' odor the furnace
blast of war we premialu freedom We
owe not the hollow prom to be kept to the
ear and broken t the hop ; but the .mbatan
lull thing—good noopm re. lull. pro-rod down,
and running over Lot on g Ise st now. and
let the tomCongre•. coateh• the honor.
Common junior, common huntantly. and

CO1111114)11 gratitude call on I, now to (minus
ek p,e with the ball a the colored loan to ev
cry State I t can los done Nafely and rue-
re-dully We hose and l'rebidentud election
to Imperil now We are on the nave of rue
ees•. Let 114 ale rt to float the chip of Awe
iroo lel woe,— 1,11 , 1 vo-o they ire
the great deep of juThre and of right.

Will the nia.se, of our 1,0,0,, be-
lieve after this that rict!ao ,uffra,ze
die great aim of the radical party ?

Or will they wait until they are coin-

p_dled to stay away from the polls or
deposit their ballot, :don," with tho ,e
otnegrove‘ to come to this conclusion ?

and after they have made up their
minds, what are we to expect? Ihyt-
t.hey yourage enotien to swear by the
Etemal, ILA( this 1-, whit wan'
government and :dial! remain such: or
will they be base enough to •ulonit to

this nio,t gulltnEr .legradatieu, anti
icibmittitrz. aAnowled.:e that the
wh;tv rare, in this country, is inca
pal& of, stir government, and that
the illiterate. chilli-h, ,Hake wor-hip-
tog neen‘, ingit be ,•died en to

t rider, and to rrtio over thou

Grant Not the Choice of Wh,te

II there was -rich a thing as shame
In the ,onipo.itior a heal -

17ritANr would not f o (he
dent of these rimunitr d Fate !lad
he a particle orrespoet for the wish,.
or the pooldc he would !eta e to fill a
position, riven tothlin, by frand, vre-

looeo, bribery and negrod.r 11r1,)-
Sitilin to the WlalleB 01 (be 1111, to I
in ri efir nwe of hotaor,,,hone-r.y or I.e S

Fle i+ tint the ehoieo or a tnniority of
the white Men of the ea retry , ho
not the choice of even a respectable
minority of them Fr rat a earerully
prepared table or the white vote in
the different States the vote ofwee
who are qualified voters , but
of whom were 11ilfrafICIll'ed by the
despotic decree iof the called Con
gress
C=l =I

Maine . 10,000' \ew Yr.rk. `s,001)
Vermont . ~... 10,0011' New Jersey 1,000
%issa, huge' t 75,000 1 11 a r; land . '111.1.00
Confleet's. t 10.0001Dela ware . 2,1 ,00
\ IIarop•li ire ~000, ‘' irginla 1211,000
itliode Island . :,,00to ..; Carolina 100,0110
l'emniiy lia n la 211 Imos, (%„„),„., 111,000
oh,. ..... .... 311.001)t,:entueky . 7-011111
I .11..n. »,)(01,1 17eurgia 1011,000
I Ilium. • 45,000 A lalraula 00,1100
M teliigon.. ...26,000 Mississippi.. . 1,0 000
lowa. . _40,000 Louisiana. „iO,OOO
IV iSe.,IIMIII ... 0,000 Teuntiaeo. sr. 7101011
NI 1nnesot a s,ll ooiTellti.. . , 60,000
kan sas ... 0,000 Arkansas .' '40,000
Nelirsiska , 1,000 Iliesmiri eO,OllO
California . 2,000
Nevada . , 2,000

MEM MEM
Here we have almost a half a mil l-

ion of a majetity in favor or the
principles of the Democratic party
—almost a halt a million of a majori-

ty of the whis Voters of the courftry,
casting their iallots against the man
and the dogttia's that we aro told
were victories. With :ell a vote, in
favor of the ever living- PriffelpUrof
Democracy, with. such a majority in
its favor is it not the basest comic-
dice, to submit to the rule of ruin
that is to be continued by the in-
augeratton of a man who did not re-
ceive the endorsement of those for!
whom this Government was made?

—The public debt is still on
the increase, and 'will continue
growing, until the people "Ate up
their minds to get rid ofit, as did our
reel fore-fathers of the debt: that
weighed down the people at the
close orthe revolution-4y repudia-
tion.

RIM

Pen nsylv:ania=-official—Nov. 1868

We give below the full official vote
of Pennsylvania. The figures for
Philmicrphia are not those returned
by the board of return judges, who
for some reason or other drew out
the entire Demo(4ittie Vote of several
precincts, giving to radicalism several
thousand more majority than it is en-
titled too. From the city we give the
aggregate of the official returns from
all the districts

I=

Adams,- .

Allegheny....
Armstrong....
Beaver
Bed ford
8erke.........
81air...........
Bradford.-
Bueks
Butler ..... ....

Cumbria......
Cameron_.....
Carb0n....... .
Centre .

.....

Cheater
Clarion..
Clearfield......
Clinton
Columbia .
Crawford .

Cumberland.
Dauphin......
Delaware .....

Elk

Fayette.......
Purest
Franklin.....
Fu itt n..
11reene. .

Ihintingdon
Indiana....

3174
14923
3459

2832 3170 2917
23880 14671 2/5487
3987 3412 4082
3540 2624 3848
2625 2898 2687
7413 13973 7017
3841 ,3066 3086
7642 3538 7788
6981 7813 7086
3723 :1256 :4803
2849 35581 2936
537 ,3941 .4508

2129 27451 2186
33881 3846 3429
88b( 6190 i 9178
19081 29281 1998
1895 3098 t 1974
1992' 2584' 2058
2077 4022 2143
711291 5155' 7322
3801 4591 4171
61901 4397 0567
4016 2616 4166506, 1 1119, 568
1702! 4555 0007
:1745, 49081 3792

:152, 2911 (55
1121; 1171 4151

7821 11( 7, 802
17221 3301 180 U3473 i 2179' 3117
48121 2223 1809

Jefferson. . 2094; 20761 266 S 2147Juniata
.. 1863. 14671 1753 1 1473

Lancaster 85701 133131 83131 1671.2
Lawrence ' 17161 36911 16171 47'98
Lebanon.. 28581 42671 28581 1315
Lehigh... .... 631151 47331 6321 3004
Luzerne . 401201 9992. 14300 ;0723
Lycuming 50311 4680; 839 4713

087; 736 1028
Metcer 41771 .1707 4078 1770
Milllol 1428 1855 151171 l tit
Si onroe. 2789 737, '2915, 1,02
Montgomery 4263, 79-0 6043
Montour 165.1 1194. 11197' 1281/

orthamloon ;701, 1132 77621 4791
Northumb 4 41461 :169) 4:.;110 :1142.5
Perry 2.'26! 1.57 0 7141,7 2661
1%1110014am mmOs 5 4633 ..9011 61.11,

Pil.t. .. 120 :::!.. 131. .70
Putter I,ll', 1401 rak 170:
ti,huylkjil 9535 ,192, 91.!. 707
'inyder I.le 1965; 131i. 1925
tiumerexL.. ..... ' lb?!, :',l 177 .;201.

. Sli IRI .:)1 dia
":377

T1.nv..1 : ;,110 19,1' 114
1' (I ltitl tfl 201.1 I I

X ennzig,, A7lll, :11l :771 17:1
Warrvn . I Sw.e, 299, 17117 :1020

C., 16 19i:7 .41,1
Wn) or. . :: 2 1,11`
\Ve•lnp.rt I ;C,r.l 31d, f.

. I 1,- ;4, P ,4,

it ..11,91 6119

IMO

A Goon

"Imtve 1.3 that be
have done one .400,1

:I:1r 1,1,12!
21; .

oniT%IF.NT

at 11'a•Lit
avt, lithoy

111
I, 23

NE
11E1

I( Vt.?*

nt fd.) an,di r. in HIV
1):- A 1) rta.rriv ef EMI

for the oil' l'enn,ylvatea.
IVe have known ilr M kv.to F y 101
rar, and no inure (10-n rm.!, honora-

ble, nprh2.llt, vantletnaa can be I%‘ond
in th:. ,triet he re.:nlL 11e
kno.,v L will make a ;yo,i'd oflieial, and
while We e,ll't it Ilintr 111111 1111'1:1 111
appo{lllllloll, wu al.() comilv.ivi the
power, that hum for thi. !Jo,'
Lion, for :Lppointipg a man who can
he relied ripen, and woo will -.‘.. that
the intete.ts ut the people aN

of the revetme flopartment, are prop•
erly eared for.

- --At the October eltetion, Cen
tro ( 'aunty, polled votes only

than the entire state or Ne-
braska polled to Ist;6, but 2.120 le
than the'voteor Nevada. one ihird
many as W414 palled in N bode Island.
altno,t half as newt as the state of
Delav,are, and more than two tlurd
the number polled by Oregon. !Iwo
could carry our county away ndeowninter NW: IngtAir,". liNe could have
two United States Senators, a Con-
gressman or two abr.!. a ,tat.4. of our
own

II
-----11. RIVEA 'fILLARE4qlD, , ed-

itor of the ,S'outh i-Opinimt was shut
and killed on Mo lay la,t liw pub,
fishing the iiecoun of an elopement
in high life in liflimond. If any
body should elope front this neck
o'woods, and we Aorild .ee pi opelt to
give the particulars,—we would nut
bowery anxious, to be served an poor
Pot.t.Ann was.

-FORNEY wants to sell his
Washington Chronic/e, but can't find
a buyer. The old lu.nber market is
glutted, and lies just now are at a die.
count.

—As the Rads and bondholders
elected I,4tmer,on his Militarycapita
they cannot run his administration in

of wool.

KE.murz it is said has the in-
side trick for United States Senate—-
to stay at home.

-If you want 0 good and Johnnie pa
er---enbeeribe for the W

abbertio.einent,

SAVE YOUR MONEY!

The attention of the good people of this,and adjacent counties, IA called to the factthat money can be saved jy making yourpurehroca of

DRY GOODS,
IT THE KEYSTONE STORE,

LOCK 'RAVEN; TA

EAt -this immense establishment you willfind' the late and choice styles of goods, endevery article will be sold cheap. We do notask you to buy a few leading articles as
"Balm" with the Intention of "nulling up"on other things, but we propose to sell you

EVERYTHING CHEAPT
This is our motto, And we earnestfy denim
that our friends should prove us, by calling
and getting our prices. We bare also a
large assortment of

CA 1{PETING S,

which we are prepared to sell as low a= any
house in the trade.

We are also prepared le furni,h you end
all your family with the best of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at tmhearil of low rates.

We invite attention to our !Noir of goods
in all the departments

Remember, that while we brand the "bait
system as unjust sand unfair we will sell
you the saws p.Wds whinh whloww sett
such bails, as cheap its the i boa pest, and
when you rote° to buy your other goods
from on, Immense stock, you will see the
beautiful and profitable working of our
motto,

-EVERVTIIINGCHEAR-
11 13 hare careful and attentive .lerkm, who

will take pleasure in giving you the price!,
of everything in the store

Crowds of people from 1 utuc and eiJr,,ad
are going to the

KEV3TONE

and are proving that none ran ourpa,
ip the eheapneme of our Prints, Muslin•, and
other 110 astir', and that none dare al -
ploiniti el in our motto of

E\ CIIEII

011 r ebtohliphnient has heen in rlr,rc' tnl
operation for nearly raw 1 LA.IOI, and wo err
olaraya ready to give our jratrrillJ the brot-
h's resulting front our e %pi memo And or
take this Donation to return our thanks to
than fur their favor•, and solicit their son
tinucd luppott

THE IC I:NSTUSI•

u/ Ala uc. t trad of

R.\% \ %It

Lush 11 -IVI I'l 'N I A

qll I Ir 1.ng1,11

li H
EMil

A NoTHER

I )11. 1, t I!. .4. 11. l hr • t
k nt (hod m c..romlPennFslvnionhave

just Leen opened nt thus new store MOM, he

r!://0/ / /t/ O,'K,

\II ;•••:,1•,1

lA/11 THE 1,11)1E;•

They 1..v, Col.tsrgoApra- tih 1m r
Demme.. Lumtrer, (llnghAtn.,

Lawoe, Hand
K.)41 ttni ,A.1.11T

1 ;1,, VI.. 11, ,A1

awl g• nernl,
• 1,11,1)

Lutt(.l.l, , eto

l'olt. GI.tiTLENIF,N
They 11.0. lila, an•l Milo Cfth•

hul I alley 0%-simere.,
I we'd., lltllm r, Wat, r
l'l..th, Siam and a arm, n

Ve,,t ir.c . etc, gri•sl
minty, awl nt pri I•

that will gist
• general oat..

la. lion 1.,

READY MADE

t-ttt It a. titereoats. Deepe rotor; moo n
ualities and Fleet, Pialta anti I miry

X to—ti, uucr.• and nanitel
I. ,%er.hirt4. W.,hn and C•dlAn

.Ir under.ittrttl. Handkerchiefs
• and neck LIM COLICII

and W..4.1rn •PI 10 , •

Calf and Kip
liuu(e and Shoe., Oulu Hoots and t4hoen,

Hato and Cap.., and hush other art lel to

us aro tonally neetittl.

itoustilioLD Goovs
A [coup; which may be found earpcip, 011

dot!., ituge, Alueline, Ultsuclied
tptlitut, Drll..tgo, Pillow rasitigy
Sheeting', Towelingp, Table -q

Table covert, Win-
dow Blinds, Curtain*,

Tioltings, end •

very large
ar•ortinont of such articles' as are wanted'

by houPekeereni, and at prices to suit
the times.

QUEENSWARE,
A full toroth:tient, consisting of Tea and

Dinner seta, Pitchers, Bowls; Dishes,
And a general variety of ware that

will be, sold by tho doyen or
• piece, and as,cheap as it

rnn be purchased
elsewhere in
this county.

GROCERIES, ETC ,

Consisting of Hugon+, entrees, Tea
'

'6.1
Byrum Driod Fruit, Cheese, Flou

Baoon, Feud, ate., always on band
and for solo nen smatl Waned

on cost.
They have every thing you-want, and in-

tend to do bus;ness ,fly selling everything
at the lowest eamth rules.

=


